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Warholm ‘hungry’ 
for Olympic tilt in 
400m hurdles
TOKYO: Two-time 400m hurdles world champion Karsten
Warholm says his run-in to the Olympics has left him “hungry” for
more in an event that promises to be one of the most entertaining
on the Tokyo track. The Norwegian smashed Kevin Young’s world
record at the Oslo Diamond League meeting earlier this month,
running a startling 46.70 seconds, also winning in Monaco.

“My initial plan before starting the season was to do two com-
petitions before coming to Tokyo, so I was able to go into this com-
petition ready to give it my all, and also to be hungry, because if
you have a lot of competitions, it’s easy to get tired,” said Warholm.
“Right now, I didn’t have many races before coming into Tokyo and
there were two big races, so I feel confident and I still feel like I
love to have a lot of races in me in this business.”

While Warholm and American rival Rai Benjamin were chasing
down Young’s record dating from the 1992 Barcelona Olympics,
there were similar upheavals in the women’s 400m hurdles. Sydney
McLaughlin became the first woman to dip below the 52-second
mark when she clocked 51.90sec to win the US trials last month
after a superb tactical race against reigning Olympic and world
champion Dalilah Muhammad.

“I think it’s fantastic,” Warholm, 25, said of the ultra-compet-
itive nature of the hurdles events for both sexes. “It’s an event
that has gone through a renaissance and in the women’s I think
the record has been broken a couple of times in the recent
years.” The Norwegian added: “As for the men’s, it’s been some-
thing that we’ve been talking a lot about and there have been
some guys that have been running the time. I was able to track
the new world record, so it was about time someone broke it,
and I’m just happy to be him.” —AFP

LONDON: The number of Liverpool fans unlawfully killed in
the 1989 Hillsborough stadium disaster has risen to 97, after
a coroner’s ruling on the death of a man injured in the crush.
Andrew Devine was badly hurt in the tragedy at the FA Cup
semi-final on April 15, 1989 and died after 32 years from as-
piration pneumonia. Liverpool coroner Andre Rebello said
Devine’s injuries were considered at a landmark inquest that
concluded in 2016 where a jury partly blamed police failings
for the deaths.

“The inquest was comprehensive and thorough and arose
out of the same circumstances that caused the crush injuries
to Andrew Devine, which were to prove fatal 32 years later,”
he said in the record of inquest, seen by AFP yesterday. “As
such, it is proportionate, reasonable and sufficient for me to
adopt the jury’s findings and determination in full.”

Devine, 55, was admitted to hospital on July 12 with aspira-
tion pneumonia and fever, and died on Monday morning, the
coroner recorded at an inquest hearing held in the city on
Wednesday. The coroner said he was predisposed to the fatal
condition, in which food, drink, vomit or saliva is inhaled into
the lungs, because of the brain injury he suffered at the match
which affected his swallow reflex. “I find that it is more likely
than not that Andrew Devine was unlawfully killed, making him
the 97th fatality from the events of April 15 1989,” he added.

‘Defied expectations’ 
Devine’s family said in a statement released through Liverpool

that they welcomed the ruling, calling him a “much-loved son,
brother and uncle”. “He has been supported by his family and a
team of dedicated carers, all of whom devoted themselves to him,”
they added. The club said it was “deeply saddened” by Devine’s
death. “A lifelong Liverpool supporter, Andrew continued to attend
matches at Anfield when possible despite suffering life-changing
injuries at Hillsborough,” a spokesman said. “In doing so he defied
expectations that he would not survive for six months after the
tragedy.” Players and staff on Thursday observed a 97-second si-
lence in memory of Devine at the club’s pre-season training camp
in Austria. Manager Jurgen Klopp called him “an incredible per-
son”. The Hillsborough disaster remains Britain’s worst sporting
tragedy and was caused during a crowd surge at one end of
Sheffield Wednesday’s ground hosting Liverpool supporters.

The 2016 inquest came after three decades of campaigning by
families of the victims, and found police errors in opening an exit
gate before kick-off caused the fatal crush. Police initially claimed
that supporters had stormed the gate. The Sun newspaper is still
shunned on Merseyside after it blamed fans, who were exonerated
at the inquest. But South Yorkshire Police admitted after the hear-
ing they got match policing “catastrophically wrong”.

Match commander David Duckenfield was tried twice for gross

negligence manslaughter. A jury failed to reach a verdict in the first
and he was cleared in a second trial in 2019. The case against two
retired former officers and a lawyer who represented South York-
shire Police collapsed earlier this year after the judge ruled there
was no case to answer. —AFP

UK Hillsborough stadium 
tragedy claims 97th victim

Hamilton, Verstappen 
resume title fight in 
Hungary heat and dust
BUDAPEST: Lewis Hamilton arrives in Budapest this weekend facing
another high-pressure challenge on and off the track at the Hungarian
Grand Prix where he hopes to clinch a 100th career victory. After re-
ducing Max Verstappen’s lead in the world championship to eight points
at Silverstone, where he won for Mercedes after a controversial opening
lap collision with the Dutchman for which he was given a 10-second
penalty, the defending seven-time champion has an opportunity to regain
the initiative in the title race.

The 36-year-old Briton has won a record eight times at the dusty, tight
and twisty high down-force Hungaroring circuit where he completed a
hat-trick last year and expects another close scrap on Sunday. By then,
however, he may have had his British win overturned, or put in jeopardy,
if Red Bull have their way at a stewards’ hearing on Thursday and succeed
in gaining a review of Hamilton’s penalty. They say it was too lenient. Mer-
cedes disagree. The British Grand Prix collision prompted a war of words
led by Red Bull, but neither driver has become involved since the dust
settled. Verstappen, who escaped without serious injury, distanced himself
from the argument after saying that he felt Hamilton had been disrespect-
ful to celebrate his victory while he lay in a nearby hospital. “I don’t have
much to say on all the media hype and, to be honest, I’m not interested in
getting involved in any of that,” he said. “I know what happened at Sil-
verstone as I was in the car and obviously I feel a certain way about how
my race ended. But now I’m just focusing on making sure we are the best
we can be on track so we can stay ahead in the championship. The team
can take care of the official side of things and anything that needs looking
into after the crash, but my job is the same as always - to be the best I
can and try to win on Sunday.”

‘I’m a little bruised’ 
He added: “I’m a little bruised, of course, but that’s normal after such

a big impact, but I’m training and feeling good.” Verstappen added that
he had completed a race distance test in the team’s simulator without any
adverse reaction ahead of the final round in his “battle of the generations”

with Hamilton ahead of the sport’s European summer break. In the after-
math of his 51-G crash, it is likely that Verstappen will be bruised psy-
chologically as much as physically and he knows now that Hamilton will
not always back off when they are racing wheel to wheel. German Nico
Rosberg, who beat Hamilton to win the 2016 title after a fierce season of
intra-team rivalry at Mercedes including a collision in Spain that gifted
Verstappen his maiden win for Red Bull, believes the title fight this year
has become compelling viewing.

“It was an amazing battle and now as a pundit and as a fan it’s so
awesome. I’m personally excited now for the next race. How is the dy-
namic going to play out? Even just the next press conference on Thurs-
day - I hope F1 put them in next to each other.” Rosberg said the crash
was a racing incident and, to him, no surprise and said the title race re-
minded him of previous battles between the generations. “It reminds me
of Senna-Schumacher, Schumacher-Alonso and maybe Alonso-Vettel,”
he said. Both Mercedes and Red Bull were to yesterday attend a virtual
hearing to decide if there should be a review. Red Bull will need to pres-
ent significant new evidence. While the title contenders will arrive in Bu-
dapest on tenterhooks, Alpine’s Fernando Alonso will relish the weekend
for different reasons as he celebrates his 40th birthday back at the circuit
where he gained his maiden F1 victory in 2003. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: In this file photo taken on April 15, 2019, people gather in front of the Hills-
borough memorial outside Liverpool Football Club’s main stand at Anfield to com-
memorate the 30th anniversary of the Hillsborough football stadium disaster. —AFP

MOGYOROD, Hungary: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton arrives
ahead of a press conference at the Hungaroring race track near Budapest
yesterday ahead of the Formula One Hungarian Grand Prix. —AFP


